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no nob hujvog devices
o-9enic scale-may
(n easly e bi' scientific
advances yI4n th illennium.
Last January in ligton, Virginia, near-
ly 100 representatives from academia,
industry, and government laid out the
general goals for the next decade of nan-
otechnology research by U.S. government
agencies. Some predict that the potential-
ly rich opportu.is in this field may
trigger a ote hnogy *tiative in the
federal \udge eqst for, Fiscal Year
2001. In'the eti,e,Aongress has
asked eN H to re how
nano hnol umght .ised address
environ s.
Sheil Ne direFtor of the
NIEHS f Po anning, and
Evaluation, says "T e [NIEHS] has been
considering possi e uses for nanotech-
nology in environmental health science
ever since the first mention of nanofabri-
cation appeared in the House
Appropriations report language for Fiscal
Year 1997. Tha-em encouraged the
NIEHS to expy4ore\he ossibilities of
nanotecno for i g the detec-
tion, pr en n a d r ediation of
enviro ae s. While
we ate still ly begiwing to tap that
potent e whe nitiatives
under de elope t at wa l open some
opportur ities us.
Accorig to Nettonle NIEHS has
been an active ayer in a National
Institutes of Health effort to develop a
bioengineering initiative, of which nan-
otechnology is an important part. The
first two multi-institute bioengineering
requests for gras t applications were
released this year an include NIEHS par-
ticipatio 2 ewt e initial and
future ro nds ereq sts for appli-
cations] 1 framework
for f ding nanote ologyesearch."
Other' o a areas ential for
developm nt ir nm tally related
nanotechnolog, s Newton, are the
Small Bist.es' In o e Research
Program and Superfund Basic
Research Program.
NotJustSmallTalk \
In general, nanotech-
nology means building
something by manipu- ( lating the placement
of pieces that vary
in size from 0.1 to
100 nanometers (nm)-
roughly the range of size
between atoms and molecules.
Nanotechnology first received
broad attention in 1989 when
investigators at IBM used a scan-
ning tnneling microscope to spell
our-theoTpany's initials with 35
xqnon as on a piece of nickel,
showirvaLthi y coWuld precisely
posivion >n4i~idual atoms.
Nev~rrheles the 'Onim~pof work- s.
ing in the oange existed long i
before IBM's success. For example, on
29 December 1959 at the annual meeting
of the American Physical Society, the late
physicist Richard Feynman, then at the
California Institute of Technology, deliv-
ered a talktitlod'There's Plenty ofRoom at
the Bottomrn in''which he said that "the
priniple-ophysph r as I can see, do
not speak psibility of maneu-
ve r a m. It is not an
a2ttempt violate * laws; i is something,
inp i 1 t, but in prac-
tice i0as npt en:done\because we are too
big.",May/cient hav surely noted that
naturealrea4y u es its own form of nan-
otechnology,-,r instance in building the
biochemical "factory" that runs photosyn-
thesis or in carrying out the process ofDNA
replication. Although nature holds millions
of years of experience in nanotechnology,
this realm is n entirely new world to
human techrfl*
an hno m ans more than
maki g a ersio of something. It
ing entirely new,
methi with eard- f properties,
b s a ter c c cteristics can
change r ic y epending on the
org zatio o in r example, con-
sider re bo on ganization of car-
bon atoms ces graphite and another
produces diamond.
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In some cases,
nanotechnology may
involve building
things one atom at a
time. Investigators
could, say, use an atom-
ic-force microscope to
pick up one atom and
place it just so, similar to
what the IBM researchers did
with the xenon atoms.
Nevertheless, nanotechnology
also involves the mass move-
ment of many atoms through
3 processes such as self-assemb,y.
When a chemist creates a c
pound, for instance, all of the
compones ts are dumped togeth-
per,, ed in some way, and
oyft pops the desired final
product. A similar process will
probably be used in many
nanotechnology applications.
It's aSmallWorldAfterAll
A variety environmental health applica-
tions s em promising. Newton says,
'Det ion t ol gies are of particulart,
leva e IE goals in environmen-
e resentsomeoft
are f grea potenti impact for ra
h "pFlmple, she points
t,ie wqrk> f dhemi t Raoul Kopelman of,
the versi f M chigan at Ann Arbor.f
n hiAs e site located at-
http:/ .umich.edu/-michchem/facul-
ty/kopelmanl, he writes, "Our group has
produced the world's smallest light sources
and the smallest and fastest fiber-optic
chemical sensors. This enables optical,
spectral, and chemical imaging on a
nanome er 5 e.
sens eloped by Kopelman(
ere rus by NIEHS grantee
a chemist in the
Uni pity of ichiga's Departmen0of
ir nvet dt ustrial Health,> g,"
rteasl re e neu toxicant-dependent /
leas m n tities ofcalcium ions
t pe me ty transition pore of
mitoch ia. This example of dynamic
physiological measurement suggests that
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other sensors might be used to very accu-
rately monitor other physiological processes
inside a cell in response to other toxicants.
From that, one might eventually find a cor-
relation between such physiological effects
and a disease caused by an environmental
factor.
The most recent NIEHS-supported
conceptual developments in nanotechnolo-
gy have come from Melvin Billingsley, a
professor of pharmacology at the
Pennsylvania State University College of
Medicine in Hershey, who plans to collabo-
rate with Kopelman and Philbert on the
design and production of sensors with
intracellular targeting capabilities. Such sen-
sors will be able to monitor environments
immediately proximal to the cellular targets
ofenvironmental toxicants.
Other aspects ofnanotechnology might
also benefit environmental health. For
example, Ralph C. Merkle, a research scien-
tist at the Xerox Palo Alto Research Center
in California and a noted authority on nan-
otechnology, says, "Several conclusions
stand out about environmental implica-
tions. First, molecular nanotechnology is a
very precise manufacturing technology,
hence very clean. Current manufacturing
technologies produce pollutants, not
because manufacturers want to pollute but
because the manufacturing process is
imprecise and uncontrolled. A precise man-
ufacturing technology won't pollute. [For
example], it might produce sulfur, but it
won't send sulfur up the smokestack in
some random, undesired molecular form.
Instead, it might make bricks ofsulfur that
could be sold." Merkle goes on to say that
nanotechnology could also reduce the levels
ofpollution created in agriculture and min-
ing by leading to more efficient production
of food and development of new forms of
energy, respectively.
In other potential environmental health
applications, materials with nano-size pores
could be used as filters to remove contami-
nants. In 1992, Mobil Oil Corporation
announced the creation of a family of alu-
minosilicates that could be made with
atoms packed in an orderly manner to cre-
ate consistent, tiny pores. One of these
materials, Mobil crystalline material 41
(MCM-41), allows consistent pores to be
created in the size range of 2-19 nm in
diameter. Many laboratories are experi-
mentingwith this material.
Jun Liu, a staffscientist in colloids and
materials design at the Pacific Northwest
National Laboratory in Richland,
Washington, says, "Ordered nanoporous
ceramic substrates have been developed
with controlled shapes and sizes to serve as
efficient traps for specific environmental
and chemical pollutants. The key lies in
the ability to control the nanoporosity and
to tailor the surface chemistry to the pollu-
tants, whether they are heavy metals, tran-
sition metals, or organic materials."
Materials can be created with pores of the
proper size and coated with appropriate
materials to capture specific pollutants. Liu
explains, "During the processing, oriented
organic molecular monolayers are attached
to the nanopores. The materials forming
monolayers are selected to recognize a spe-
cific class of pollutants and serve as their
hosts. Spectroscopic characterization and
computer modeling indicate that the
monolayers are closely packed to near-the-
oretical density [nearly as tight as they
could possibly be] and tightly bonded,
within a few angstroms, to one another
and to the substrate."
Chunshan Song, director oftheApplied
Catalysis in Energy Laboratory at
Pennsylvania State University in University
Park, and his colleagues use MCM-41 to
create what he calls environmentally friend-
ly fuels by removing troublesome compo-
nents. "Our research group has synthesized
and applied mesoporous aluminosilicate
molecular sieve MCM-41 as support oftwo
types ofcatalysts for deep removal ofsulfur,
which is responsible for black smoke, and
polyaromatic compounds from diesel fuels,"
he says. To remove sulfur from fuel, Song
says, a highly active catalyst can be prepared
by loading proper amounts of cobalt and
molybdenum ontoAl-MCM-41.
BigPotential for Little Chips
A form of nanotechnology used to create
so-called DNA chips holds the potential to
solve many environmental health research
problems. Nanotechnology is used to attach
pieces of DNA called oligonucleotides, or
cDNAs, to a glass chip, filter membrane,
plastic, or some other material. As many as
100-1,000 different DNA sequences,
which act as probes, can be attached in a
checkerboard pattern. When a test solution
is exposed to the chip during a hybridiza-
tion assay, segments of DNA in the test
solution will bind to the chip if they are
complementary to DNA probes present on
it. Matching the hybridization site pattern
to known DNA patterns reveals the
sequence or expression level of the
unknown DNAfrom the test solution.
NIEHS scientific director J. Carl
Barrett and his colleagues in the
Laboratory of Molecular Carcinogenesis
have developed a DNA chip called the
ToxChip [see EHP 107(5):A256-A258
(1999)]. With this DNA chip, investiga-
tors can look for changes in gene expres-
sion for thousands of genes when they are
exposed to various chemicals. Cynthia A.
Afshari, astaffscientistworking on the pro-
ject, says, "TheToxChip will be used most-
ly to identify the mechanisms ofactions and
to categorize potentially harmful agents."
For example, it could be used to measure
the toxic effects ofa compound in a biolog-
ical system or to help identify the cause of
certain environmentally relateddiseases.
Fred Brockman, a staffscientist in envi-
ronmental microbiology at the Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory, hopes to
use a DNA chip to identify microorgan-
isms. He says, "If one is using a DNA chip
with probes specific for all kinds ofdiffer-
ent bioremediative organisms or other
microorganisms known to exist in the envi-
ronment, then the chip can be used to ana-
lyze the structure of the community and
how it changes over time as a result of a
bioremediative process or as a result of
environmental insults."
Nevertheless, a DNA chip will notwork
very well on an ordinary sample of certain
materials (for instance, soil). "There are lots
of exquisite detectors, chips being just one
of them," Brockman says. "But ifyou do
not present the detector with a very highly
purified ... and highly concentrated sam-
ple, it simply cannot do the work it was
designed to do." Consequently, Brockman
and his colleagues have spent two years
developing an automated process to clean
up what he calls "dirty" samples-sedi-
ment, high-volume aerosol samples, meat
homogenates, and food rinsates-so they
can be tested with a DNA chip. "We have
developed a bead-based flow-through sys-
tem that purifies DNA and RNA from
these types ofsamples," he says.
In February 1999, the French compa-
nies Lyonnaise des Eaux and bioMerieux
announced a DNA chip that monitors
drinking water quality. According to com-
pany literature, this device "will permit the
detection of lower concentrations of
microorganisms in the water and the accu-
rate identification of many types ofwater
contaminants." The developers also claim
that this device will cut testing time from a
current average of48 hours to just 4 hours.
This device relies on the GeneChip tech-
nology developed by Affymetrix [see EHP
103(3):244-246 (1995)].
Although nanotechnology is just emerg-
ing, it already provides previously unheard-
ofcapabilities, and many more seem sure to
follow. The NIEHS and other organiza-
tions are continuing to explore the promise
of nanotechnology research to make big
improvements in environmental health by
working on averysmall scale.
MikeMay
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